
gorous attenuation compensation methods for
quantitative single photon emission computed tomog
raphy (SPECT) require accurate information for the
boundary, the attenuation coefficients and the edges of
organs of differing density in each transverse section
image (1,2). For section images ofthe head or abdomen,
only the section boundary is required because of the
predominantly uniform tissue density of these areas of
the body and usually an elliptical contour is assumed
for most attenuation compensation methods that are
currently used (3).

A Compton scatter method has been described that
provides section boundary information from the recon
struction ofscattered events emanating from the source
in the section (4). An isocount thresholding method
can sometimes be used on the reconstructed transverse
section image if a reasonable fraction of the adminis
tered radionuclide is distributed in blood pool or some
other widely distributed space in the body (5). More
recently, a threshold search routine has been used to
find the body contour in reconstructed section images
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by defining edges with a count threshold. This method
was applied to projection images acquired from pho
topeak events (6).

The objective of the present study was to compare
boundary information obtained from the reconstruc
tion of Compton scattered events acquired with three
different geometric arrangements of the source and
gamma camera. Section images reconstructed from pro
jection images obtained from Compton scattered events
from a source in the section were compared with those
obtained from acquisition of 90-degree and backseat
tered Compton events. In all cases boundary informa
tion was obtained for each section image using standard
commercially available reconstruction software.

MATERIALS AND METhODS

A single, large field-of-view, gamma camera designed for
SPECT with a low-energy, all purpose collimator and inter
faced to a nuclear medicine computer system was used for
these studies. The photopeak gamma camera images were
acquired using a 20% window forthe 140keV photons emitted
by technetium-99m (99mTc) The Compton scatter window
used for gamma camera imaging of each source-detector
geometry was chosen to optimize the section boundary infor
mation.
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Threesimplemethodsof definingthe boundaryof a transversesectionin singlephoton
emissioncomputedtomography(SPECT)werecomparedusingComptonscatteredphotons
from a small @Tcsourcelocatedeitherinsideor outsidea water-filledcylinderof 22 cm
diameter.Scatteredeventswereacquiredwith 360-degreerotationof the gammacamera
andtransversesectionimageswerereconstructedusinga filteredbackprojectionmethod.
Theboundaryof sectionimagesobtainedwith threedifferentgeometricarrangementsof the
sourceandthe camerawerecompared.The90-degreeComptonscattermethod,usinga
source external to the cylinder and at 90Â°to the front of the detector, was found to give the
bestboundarydefinition.Similarly,detectionof scatteredeventsusinga radionudidesource
placedoutsidea humanbodywas capableof providinggoodboundaryinformationfor the
largestackof contiguoussectionimagesproducedby a rotatingSPECTcamera.Calculations
confirmedthe profoundinfluenceof boundaryerrorson SPECTquantitations.
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For studiesofCompton scatterfroma sourcein the section,
a 15-mi vial of 2 cm diameter was filled with 10 m@of water
containing @imCi of @Tcand was fixed at 5.5 cm off axis
inside a 22 cm diameter cylindricalwater-filledSPECTphan
torn. For all the scatter experiments, the phantom was placed
on the SPECT couch so that â€œ@-10cm extended beyond the
end of the couch. The boundary of the SPECT couch was
thus omitted from the section images of the phantom. An
energy window was centered at 110 keV with a window width
of3O%in order to collectscatteredeventsfrom94 to 127keY
for this internal scatter geometry (Fig, 1A).

For studies of Compton scattered events from a source
outside a transverse section, a 35-ml solution of 10 mCi of

@Tcin a plastic tube (2 cm in diameter, 12 cm in length)
was placed in a closely fitting cylindrical lead container. The
container was 13 cm in length and 2 cm in internal diameter
with a wall 5 mm thick. A slit 5 mm wide and 10 cm in length
was cut along one side of the container to provide a crudely
collimated beam of l40-keV photons for subsequent studies
either of 90-degree or backscattergeometry. This collimated
source was fixed to an adjustable clamp that was bolted to
one side ofthe camera yoke so that it described a 360-degree
rotationofthe cameraaround the SPECTcouch with a radius
of3O cm. For recording90-degreeCompton scatterprojection
images,thephotonsfrom theslit of the leadcontainerwere
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incident on the 22 cm diameter cylinder in a direction parallel
to the face of the collimator of the camera (Fig. lB). The
gamma rayspectrumrecordedfor this geometry is also shown
in Figure lB. In this case a 20% window centered at 110 keY
was used for acquisition of the projection images so that
scattered photons from 99 to 121 keV were accepted.

The same clamp was adjusted for studies of backscatter
geometry so that the emergent beam of photons from the
source of @â€œTcwas incident on the object as shown in Figure
lC. The energy window used for this geometry was 10%
centered around 90 keY, so that scattered photons from 77 to
104 keY were accepted.

Throughout this study, 64 projection images each of 10â€”30
sec for 360-degree rotation of the camera were acquired in
order to record a minimum of 1,000,000 counts for a complete
rotation. A 64 x 64 matrix was used for acquisition so that
the pixel and voxel dimensions were 6 mm. All transverse
section images were reconstructed using a standard ifitered
back-projection algorithm after correction for the predeter
mined error in the axis of rotation. A Butterworth ifiter with
a cutoff of 0.85 times the Nyquist frequencyand an order of
16 was used to reconstruct the section images. The sizes of
imaged objects were measured using a straight line count
proffle drawn on the section images. The position of the
boundary in the count proffle was taken as the pixel with 50%
ofthe local maximum count.

Projection images of the head and abdomen of a human
subject were acquired in the same manner as for the cylindrical
phantom in order to assess the clinical applicability ofthe 90-
degree Compton scatter boundary detection method.

RESULTS

A typical projection image and straight line count
proffle across the cylindrical phantom obtained with
the three scatter geometries are shown in Figure 2. The
slope of the count proffle at the boundary of the phan
tom adjacent to the internal source was less steep for
the internal scatter method than that for either external
scatter method. At the more distant region of the
boundary the internal scatter method provided few
events and a shallow slope whereas the entire boundary
was clearly defined by both external scatter methods
because of the steep slope of the count proffle which
did not change with rotation of the camera. Corre
sponding transverse section images obtained from re
construction of the projection imagesof the phantom
are shown in Figure 3. The diameter of each transverse
section was measured from a straight line count profile
drawn on the transverse section images. The external
scatter methods provided good definition of the whole
boundary of the phantom and the measured diameter
of the phantom was defined to within one pixel or 6
mm for the 64 x 64 matrix used in these studies.

Sixteen 12 mm thick contiguous transverse section
images ofthe abdomen ofa relatively lean male subject
obtained with acquisition of9O-degree Compton scatter
projection images over 360Â°are shown in Figure 4.

SPECTRA

FIGURE1
Schematicillustrationof thethreegeometricarrangements
of the gammacameraand @â€˜Tcsourceandthe recorded
gammaray spectrum.A: Scatter from the source inside
the section;B: 90-degreeComptonscatter from source
outsidethe section;and C: Backscatterfrom the source
outsidethe section.
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FIGURE 2
Straight linecount profiles across a projection image of the cylindricalphantom obtained with A: Internalscatter; B: 90-
degree Compton scatter; and C: Backscatter. The slope of the count profile at each boundary of the phantom is
reducedfor the internalscattermethod(A)whereasfor the externalscattermethods,the slopeis steepand defines
the boundaryequallywell in all projectionimages.

Similarly, 16 section images of the head of the same
subject also obtained with 90-degree Compton scatter
information are shown in Figure 5. Because of the
circular orbit of the camera, the lateral boundaries of
the abdomen were closest to the external source and
were more clearly defined than were the front and back
of the subject.

DISCUSSION

Visual inspection ofthe section images ofthe circular
phantom provided by the three scatter methods mdi
cated that the 90-degree Compton scatter method pro
vided the best individual section boundaries for a large
stack of transverse section images. The diameter of the
cylinder measured from the section images provided by
the external scatter methods were found to agree with
the known phantom dimension to within 6 mm. We

recognize that the phantom simulation that was studied
represents a special circumstance wherein a radio
nucide is not widely distributed in the cross section.
This circumstance prevails when radiopharmaceuticals
are used that target specific tissues. A classic example is
the use of radioiodide to target the thyroid gland or
thyroid cancer. Specific targeting is also the goal when
radiopharmaceuticals, such as MIBG or monoclonal
antibodies are used, albeit these remain to be improved.
When a substantial amount ofthe radiopharmaceutical
remains in the vascular or interstitial space, then the
boundary of the cross-section can be determined by
Compton scatter of internal events or even photopeak
events in some instances. However, our experience has
been that boundary detection by these approaches is
difficult and not accurate enough for quantitative
SPECT. With a distributed source there will be an
increase in the number of scattered events detected
from the boundary generally but the slope of the count
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FIGURE 3
Transverse section images of a 22-cm-diameter cylindrical phantom made of lucite and filled with water obtained with
reconstruction of the scattered events from: A: Internal scatter; B: 90-degree Compton scatter; and C: Backscatter.
Theoutlineof the transversesectionobtainedfrom90-degreeComptonscatteris bestdefined.
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of slices of the body so that the count information in
each section can be independently and accurately cor
rected for photon attenuation. All three scatter methods
are limited to the determination of convex body con
tours.

The effect of boundary error on the postreconstruc
tion correctionmatrix method (8) of attenuation com
pensation in SPECT is demonstrated for the 22-cm
diameter cylindrical phantom filled with a uniform
concentration of @mTcsolution (Fig.6). Displacement
of 1 pixel (6 mm) of a correctly sized attenuation
compensationmatrixalongthe diameterofthe cylinder
resultedin a distortedcount profflein the final corrected
image. Boundary errors leading to under-or overesti
mation ofthe sizeofthe correctionmatrixcausesimilar
distortions in SPECT quantitations. Using an attenua
tion coefficient of 0.15, calculations of the multiplica
tive factor for the central pixel of the 22 cm cylinder
will be erroneous by @@-9%for 1 pixel and 16% for 2
pixels under- or overestimation of the size of the cor
rection matrix. This corresponds to misestimation of
the section diameter by 1.2 and 2.4 cm, respectively
(Fig. 7A). Figure 7A illustrates the effects of other
under- or overestimates of the size of the correction
matrix for the 22-cm cylinder. Furthermore, the mag
nitude ofthe fractional quantitative error for the central
pixel is essentially independent of the diameter of the
section or object. While this may be surprising initially,
it becomes intuitive when one appreciatesthe nature of
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FIGURE 5
Sixteen 12 mm thick transverse section images of the
head of a male subject Obtainedwfth reconstruction of 90-
degree Compton scattered events acquired with 360-de
greerotationof the camera.The boundariesof the head
are well defined.
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FIGURE 4
Sixteen12 mmthlckcontiguoustransversesectionimages
of the abdomenof a malesubjectObtainedfrom recon
struction of the 90-degree Compton scattered events ac
quiredwith 360-degreerotationof a @â€œTcsourceandthe
gamma camera. The bOundariesof the abdomen (and the
couch)arewelldefined.

proffle cannot match that provided by the external
scatter methods.

Both external Compton scatter methods are easy to
apply in clinical practice since no special image proc
easing is required and the usual reconstruction methods
can be used. Scatter from radionucide within a patient
will represent only a small fraction of detected scatter
eventsfrom the externalsource,thereby not interfering
with the method. Construction of the clamp and slit
collimator assembly was comparatively easy and did
not influence the counterbalance ofthe SPECT camera
gantry. Camera-computer systems capable of simulta
neous acquisition of two windows of different photon
energy will make the method easy and efficient to apply
in a routine clinical environment. The additional radia
tion absorbed dose from this procedure is small. With
a 10 mCi source of @â€œTcat a mean distance of 10 cm
from the skin surface of a subject, the radiation ab
sorbed dose to the skin is estimated to be <20 mrad for
the 10 to 20 mm required to acquire projection images
over 360Â°of rotation.

Body contour errors,such as those introduced by the
assumption ofan approximate ellipse, have been found
to be a source ofnoise for SPECT (7). Investigation by
computer simulation led others to the conclusion that
the impact oferrors in boundary information was more
significant for image quantitation than for image ap
pearance (7). The present study has shown that bound
ary information for individual sections can be provided
by the 90-degree Compton scatter method for a stack



2 FIGURE6
Count profiles across a 2.5 cm thick
transverse section image of a 22 cm
diameter cylinder filled with @Tc,in
which attenuation compensation had
been performed on a postrecon
struction matrix that was A: aligned
in positionand size to the section
image;and B: displacedalong the
horizontal axis by 6 mm. The trans
verse section imagesof this phantom
were acquired with 360-degree
SPECTusinga64x 64matrixand
64 projectionimages.Positionalmis
alignmentintroducedser@userror.

FIGURE 7
Vailation in the fractional error of the
multiplicative factor, C(x.y), for the
centralpixelof the post reconstruc
tion correctionmattix with misesti
mation of the size of the correction
matrix for: A: A 22 cm diameter see
tion such as the c@1inderof water;
and, B: Sections(objects)of larger
or smallerdiameters.Boundaryer
rors had a significant Influenceon the
quantitations (A), and the magnitude
of this influencewas surprisinglyin
dependent of the diameter of the sac
tion (B).
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the function for calculating the correction matrix (exp
(@u*x)).These results confirm that accurate definition
of the boundaries of the correction matrix relative to
their location and size is essential for accurate SPECT
quantitations and important for qualitative SPECT im
ages. The 90-degree Compton scatter method described
in this article provided sufficiently good boundary in
formation to permit accurate definition of the location
and size of the boundaries of several objects including
a lucite phantom and the head and abdomen of a male
subject.
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